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SIDE-LAUNCHING OP SHIPS FROM A FREE FLOATING PONTOON 

/This is a traslation of an article writton by 
V' tu. Leyzerman in Sudostroyenlye (Shipbuilding), 
No 11, Leningrad, Nov 1959, pages 55-50^/ 

Recently several ships with a launching weight of 
400 tons have L4n launohod lato "aT^'on1?ituLd S a 
cial arrangement whose principal part is constituted by a 
?roo lloating rectangular pontoon with a carrying capacity 

°f 60° TIT ship-launching operations based on this arrange- 
ment insisted in the following.      ^ ^   led 

stern firstlo'aVopen-air year behind the ellj> and trans- 
formed sideways (Figs. 1, 2)  ZP^ges 55 ™*f°{&Z. 
onto a partly flooded pontoon set+i

n.f;p
f^^cS?^ site - The pontoon was towed by cutters to the Inching site 

AMT>  water where the ships were launched sideways. deeP «^, w^re     ^P launchins arrangement and the 

operations related to the launching are described below, 
operations re±a^ building slip consisted of 
several rad bogies linked together by coupling bars, pro- 
vtded with build-in hydraulic jacks, and supporting the 
Iransverse keel-enclosing beams serving as supports for the 

ShiP Unf nuXf oTtimoers installed during the building 
period in accordance with the requirements of assembling 

capacity of the timbers thesaolvos.  .,.,_„ ..,_ Im.    ,\ 
capacity        lr ard bohlnd the building ="P <£■&• J' 
consisted of two horizontal and one inclined sectors. To 
IZtAe ship fro. t*^building siU^-1; for, which 

graToc? rouldaSon^flush »Tbu^-lg vays 

lu three sectors of the yard and termination at the 
pontoon. 
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SoSS    ii tho form of B*«'<^ •«""£*£!   2nd stanchions mounted in tho pianos of ^o rail traoKe, and 

htlfl^o 'A^coAon^ -o^ougaflar hor 

iewn their hjtj^;)-tll0 balla8t h0ld3 of the pontoon with 
licmid Sllast and tho draining of these holds is carried out 
byqa combined water-pouring and -draining system on tho 
pintoen, consisting of a piping (Dy = 120 millimeters) 

h0ldB'  Th« -Durnü installation consisted of two pumps with 
a combined dlli?ory capacity of 600 meters an hour, recei- 
viS^branch pipes, distributing box, piping, and a control 
boa§d all mounted together on a small pontoon bridge. 
The brancn Ss of the distributing box were joined to 
lit  piping onPthe pontoon by flexible hoses (Dy = 150 mil- 

helLs^erl se^ln motion oy raising the hook of the ever- 
head crane. 



on tho opon-<air quay's upper\ horizontal soctor the 
bopies wore removöd from ündor tho ähip by substitution 
o?Sfixed wooden cages. Tho thus f*ecd ^gios woro turnod 
bh flpnvQöa  and adiustod for transferring tho ship onto tne 
ponfdom hereupon the temporary wooden cages were removed 
from under the'hull and tho ship's weight was again loft 
resting on the bogies. The transfer of the ship onto thw 
r^ntnon (qoo Piss. 1 and 2) was carried out along lour 
t??vcrsinsrail tracks by means of the overhead crane. 
The r^esSex?endod from ?he bogies on the second and fourth 
tracks" through tho tackle to tho hook of the crane, tracks througn ^^ ^ ^^ ^  ^        supported 

by a keel-enclosing beam lashed to the ship s hull and 
t^nsnittod through tilting bearings to the hydraulic 
5ac£s of ?wo bogifs.  Tho tilting ^^^^atlvTnll 
transfer of the shio from the upper horizontal soctor onto 
tnf inclined sector and from the inclined sec tor onto the 
lower horizontal sector, in such a way as to avert hull 
fracture,. ^ rM tr^s    a  fixGd 
initial oil pressure was maintained in the cylinders of 
the hydraulic jacks of the bogies, so as to ensure an 
^ti-nni tuition of tho neutral axis of the ship's hull. 
Thisaverted any possible hull fracture that might be caused 
bv irrerular sagging of the rail-track shipways. by irregular s gg^S  ^ the slope the s^ip was res- 

trained by the slip's other overhead crane by means of res- 
trainingvoles  measuring 26 millimeters in diameter.  The 
rSpes extended from the bogies on the second and fourth 
tracks through tackles to tho crane's hook.  The movement 
doSn Ihe sloS was carried out through a Blaultgoo« paytas 
out of the restraining ropes and picking up of the traction 
ro^es.  In addition, to assure a smooth launching, tne 
Jti-n  waq held back by three "scrapers" (sand-filled metai 
bc^sf The amoSnt of the ballast (sand) was so selected as 
t? cause tho friction force created by the scrapers during 
th-trlvel to exceed the component of the launching weight 
In^heTirecUon of travel down the slope by^to thro„ 
tons, thereby ensuring slowed-down travel.  The scrapers 
were attached to the rear bogies on the second, third and 
fourth tracks by ropes measuring 26 allJ;^ter8 in diaootor, 
and thev started to operate at the moment of the passa0e 
o?\hS sh?p ?rom the upper horizontal sector to the inclined 
sector. For their movement along the rails the scrapers 
were provided with slideways. „+^rt„ ™o« carried The transfer of the ship onto tne pontoon was carried 
out after several reslingings of the traction and res- 



training ropes on tho hooks of tho overhead cranos. 
On the second horizontal sector the scrapers were 

detached and a third pair of bogies was placed under every 
keel-enclosing beam (Fig. 2b). This onsured a more uniform 
transfer of the launching lead onto the rows of pilings, 
and approximated the conditionsuof launching on bogies to 
the conditions of launching on solid slipways — without 
jarrings. After the installation of the third pair of 
bogies, tho ship was hauled onto tho pontoon and her sides 
wore lashed tightly thereto. Arresting chocks were placed 
under tho wheels of tho bogies. At the same time, the bogios 
were attached to tho kool-enelosing beams by rigid and 
flexible couplings; tho launching trigger was installed and 

The launching trigger (Fig. 4) £pago 57 of Source/ 
is constituted by a system of lovers raised on a coupled 
rope.  The rope circuit includes a disengaging link in 
the form of a'catch hook. Prior to tho launching the trigger 
restrained the movement of the ship when the latter was 
freed from tho lashing ropes and arresting chocks and when 
the pontoon had heeled over, by receiving tho component 
of launching weight in the direction of travel if need bo 
and mating it possible to carry out the launching from any 
one listing side of the pontoon. A hawser extended from 
the release lever of the catch hook to tho quayside. Tbc 
trigger was activated manually by pulling at the hawser 
with a force of four or five kilograms. 

After the ship was hauled onto the pontoon and 
fastened thereto, tho rail cover plates we^removed. 
Liquid ballast was then pumped out from tho ballast holds 
of the pontoon. ....        ■ , ,, ■ 

After the ballast compartments were completely _ 
drained, thepontoon -- together with the ship it carried 
— had risen in the water by about 100 meters; this was a 
distance sufficient for floating away without being impeded 
by tho underlying supporting basis.  The pontoon and ship 
rose on even keol. The trim of the pontoon-ship syftGn ™as 
aligned, on the basis of prior calculations, by adding 70 tons 
of solid ballast during tho period of assembling of the 

P     "ftor the flexible hoses of the distributing box 
of the pump station were detached from the piping, the pon- 
toon was towed by cutters to the deep-water .launching site. 

The stability of the pontoon-ship system during the 
towing was characterized by an initial metacentric height 
of 7.03 meters, and it was comparatively high because of 
the considerable width of the pontoon. 



Tho following launching operations wero carried 
out at the launching site (fig. 5) /Tago 57 of Source/. 
The pontoon, together with the ship, was noorod by ropes 
tied to tho qpayside bollards; tho pump installation was 
brought close to the pontoon and connected through flexible 
hoses to the pontoon's piping. 

For safety's sake, the apparatus for controlling 
the pump installation was transferred onto the quay, so 
that the pumps wore operated by remote control. Tho ship 
was freed from its lashings and restraining chocks, so 
that it was left only under the control of the trigger 
device. After the oontoon was vacated by tho personnel 
wording thereon, the punos of the pump installation were 
turned on so as to pump water into tho two ballast compart- 
ments on the port side of tho pontoon. 

In measure with the flooding of the compartments, 
tho pontoon with the ship began to heel at an angle which 
reached two degrees after two minutes.  The angle of heel oi 
the oontoon was determined visually in accordance with the 
readings of a special panel in the forward part, which 
indicated the extent of listing of the pontoon. 

After the above-mentioned angle of heel was reached 
by the oontoon, the trigger was activated by pulling at the 
hawser from the quayside.  The thus released ship listed 
over and, gaining speed, rolled down from the pontoon 
(Fie. 6) /Page 58 of Souco/. The pontoon recoiled to tne 
opposite side, dragging with it the pump station joined to 
It" by flexible hoses. 

During tho movement of the ship on the pontoon, the 
latter acquired a forced list which reduced the height of 
insact of the shio on the water surface.  The stability of 
the pontoon-ship system at the commencement of the launching 
was characterized by a metacentric height of 5.9 meters, 
and it remained sufficiently high despite the presence of 
free surfaces.  The maximal roll of tho ship at the moment 
she slid down from the pontoon amounted to 35 to 40 degrees; 
the return angle of roll was 25 to 30 degrees; the maximal 
roll of the pontoon was seven to eight degrees; the period 
of launching"" lasted five to six seconds; the height of 
impact of the shio amounted to minus 0.25 to 0.30 meters. 
The lateral movement of tho ship was eight to 10 sie tors. 
The comparatively small return angle of roll of the ship 
is to bo explained by the presence of a 40-ton weight under 
the ship's hull — the bogies and keel-enclosing cross 
beams. ,  . 

\fter tho launching the cross beams and bogies were 
removed from under the ship by moans of a crane, and the 



pontoon together1 With the pump station was towed back to 
its resting place *- 6n tho underwater pilings. 

Conclusions 

1. Tho launching arrangement described in the pre- 
sent article, which is very economical in terms of cost 
and time, can bo recommended for cases in which tho shallow- 
ness and unsuitability of the waterfront of a shipyard 
do not make it oossible to carry out within a short period 
of time and without high capital expenditures the construc- 
tion of any tried and tested arrangement for the side 
launching of shins. 

2. The launching of ships from a free floating pon- 
toon can find application under definite conditions, and it 
is also of theoretical interest, because it is a further 
dovolo-omont of tho existing methods of side launching and 
>represents a more general and, at the same time, more com- 
plex method requiring theoretical and experimental inves- 
tigation. 
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